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freedom of religious opinion and practice to all others within the Hindu fold as he
would claim for the Hindu as against men of other religions. The whole Hindu
society must be enthused into one being, fused into one homogeneous mass by trying
to evolve, as far as possible, common forms of public worship and public prayer,
and the adoption of common books containing the elements of Hindu religious
philosophy. And, above all, every unit in the Hindu society must be taught to stand
up for his community and his religion, And while he must not make any aggressive
encroachment upon the domain of any other religion or community, he must not
shirk the responsibility of exercising the fullest rights of self-defence, to protect* his?
community and his religion. The Hindu must be taught to acquire a broad outlook
upon life, and the world conditions of even sheer existence. The knowledge, 6f
physical science must be put on the same exalted pedestal as the knowledge of
Adhyatma Vidijz and the Hindu must be studiously taught to appreciate the real
worth of the spirit of adventure and sacrifice and public spirit which has won for
the Englishman and the other Europeans their mastery over the materkl wealrfo
of the world and even the psychology of the people brought under their subjugation;.
This is ray view of the real Sangathan movement. And I challenge anyone to pojat
out^what is inimical or antagonistic in this to the other communities or i«ligions in
India or outside. To the end of it all is of course a far off cry, but a sure begin^iipg;
would be made if we can successfully teach the Hindu simply to stand up and bol$ily
proclaim that he is a Hindu, nothing more nothing less, without any qualifications
or reservations, even when he is face to face with national politics.
The main positions of the communal Moslems, the nationalist Moslems, the
National Congress and   the nationalist  Hindu Mahasabha are even to-day pretty
much the same, as I stated and analysed them m ray Jabbulpore address.    Subse-
quent activities by these different organisations have served   only to clinch the
contested points* to consolidate sectional public opinion ^ on them, and to coafee
these bodies, as it wete, to entrenched positions.    The discussions of the last two
years have given no new due for solution.   They have not thrown any new light on
the position, and insistent repetition of the same things over and over again had
the   natural   effect   of   digging   the   psychological   groove deeper and   deeper.
And   one   really   wonders    whether     there       is   now     anybody     in     Injtiaj
who    can   be    successfully   invoked   to    intervene   and   suggest   a     solution
which    may   be    acceptable    to    all    the   parties   concerned,     Mrs. , ' Natdu
with her, usual partriotic impulses, has taken up the threads of mediation,    But I,
not think anything can come out of it   For in the first place, rightly or wfOBgl
is^believed to have herself rather pro-Moslem than pro- Hindu  tendencies.   &
with pro,- Moslem tendency is, of course, a fine  asset for Mohaisedaas, but
extent, .there is \a discount put upan his or her capacity and efficiency a& a:
maker.   Nor does the invocation of Mabatma Gandhi carry the matter aajr
in . the direction.    For in his plentitude.* of generosity, be %as more thact ooce
Hindus to concede everything that the Muslims demand, in the interest, of course, of
peace and harmony.   We have therefore reached a positron of stalemate.
And this is the result of opening up of the Lucknow Pact of 1916 !' No
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that   the   entire   Muslim   community had accepted the Lucknow Pact,   I
if the Muslim League had ever heartily pronounced in favour of it.   On tfee
hand the Sanatani Hindus also kept themselves aloqf frooa tJke Pact   Bat It
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be said with truth, of the Pact, that the bfikpCtiife aaeioiip* ' TT"  *         * '* ~
ist Mahomedans had expressed their approval^ tt^
Pact we find that there is less unhj of opii»p .ejm
than t&ere was 10 years- ago.   The appaiifiQ of 0n?'-tito$JfcB ijeetbni far
excess^ *efTO&entati^n>as been- sharpened bf *ffe$t it m£ b@eM feel p&,ftr tbe Iastr$o
years.  .It i£ f&systo J|tarae, Lofcruarj^a Tllaik afifc-t&e lotiieir . anfli^s *of tfee
Pact, bit it is aot so easy to procla»e ajie^ie^|®cttl^t wifit tateksfepisice a
the position*, ^And this trouble is efe& to**tbe fa^atioii* or- 1 saajf s^r, infatuation
yoM 'electorates.	,	y"    '
Well, bow who can deny the aciyaiatages of |oiat electorates from the n
and the constitutional point of view ?    Bat It is also easy* to exaggerate
importance.   And I* fat o^ evem *al ^is stage of the comtr^versy, am* pcepd^pet lo-
go back and concede to tie Maliamedans tbe separate electorates anef the

